
 

First Wi-Beam USA Broadband Distributorships
Acquired by Priority 1 Voice & Data, LLC to Serve
Jacksonville and Orlando, Flo

WI BEAM USA LLC July 27, 2009

Wi-Beam broadband services company challenges telecom giants with innovative
business model-- faster, cheaper and higher quality high-speed digital data and
voice services, and an aggressive distributorship program.

Jacksonville, FL, July 28, 2009 (NEWSWIRE.NET) - Priority 1 Voice and Data of Jacksonville, Florida will be
supplying high-speed, proprietary broadband Internet and telephone services to businesses and residents in
Jacksonville and Orlando, Florida as a result of acquiring distributorships from Wi-Beam, Inc., a Macon, GA based
broadband provider.

"Jacksonville and Orlando are prime areas for our high speed wireless technology. These two areas will soon have
new and lower priced options for digital internet and telephone services..." reports Robert Nicholson, CEO of Wi-Beam
Inc. " We are very excited to introduce our technology to these two cities through Priority 1 Voice & Data, LLC, and
expect to expand services in both areas in the very near future."

WiBeam Broadband provides high-speed wireless Internet access even in areas where DSL and cable are unavailable,
competing effectively with wireline broadband providers. Wi-Beam Wireless Broadband provides guaranteed stable
and static speeds, a defense department level of security, and significantly broader bandwidth compared to DSL or
cable.

Wi-Beam Inc. offers both business and residential customers a minimum T-1 quality Broadband connection at prices
far below those of traditional providers. Wi-Beam Broadband uses Motorola's Canopy wireless technology to provide
synchronous bandwidth speeds capable of delivering crystal clear voice services, high quality streaming web video,
and lightning fast data transfer. Wi-Beam also uses Redline's RedMAX ™ WiMAX wireless solution. RedMAX ™
WiMAX is the first to receive FCC approval for operation in the 3.65 GHz Band in the United States and offers
business and consumers the highest quality and one of the most reliable broadband connections available in the
industry.

"I am very excited about the new joint venture with Priority 1 Voice and Data and WI-Beam USA in the Jacksonville
and Orlando markets, …" says John Price, Manager of Priority 1 Voice and Data, LLC. "In today's markets, if you
want to get ahead, you need to stay ahead, and that is what Wi-Beam is offering. Customers will experience the latest
technology and the most efficient way of using high speed Internet and Data, while saving 30% to 50% on the cost.
What a great way to help businesses stay a float and save money in the process, especially in the tough times that
lie ahead. "

Wi-Beam USA, LLC currently offers digital wireless internet and telephone services in selected areas of South
Carolina, North Carolina, Florida, and Georgia. Please visit Wi-Beam USA's corporate web site at
http://www.wibeamusa.com.

For more information and Distributorship sales please contact:

Ken Purdue | Wi-Beam USA | 888-514-2086
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